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Tf-lE ,l\lIIilltlGRN ERR~ 
TRUTH IS LIGHT TO THE t5OUL,- LOVE IS ITS LAW. 

V_OL. 1.--t:{o. 11. B5c;. PER Qmrn. 

a smart breeze could be seen. Then the "Professor Aughtney, I hear that you 
distant outlines of a wooded _ shore ap- ave become an advocate of co- educa-

. Poor, trembling wretch, wh•1.t sad mishap, peared, mistily, as through a fog. Slow- ion." 
Has brought you tight with in my trap? ly old Campus college tossed shoreward, · "Not exactly an advocate," replied 

TO A MOUSE IN A TRAP. requires a great popular leader to make 
it one of the important m~veme.ats in 
history." 

Had man's vile greed so clean bereft 11 d b h d prope e y t e currenl an ever !Im professor rather sheepishly, "a com-
Your bairnies that you'd stoop to theft? freshening breeze. As twilight deepened ulsory supporter." 

The annual attendance in Michigan 
University has increased in the last 
twenty-five years from 1,200 to 3,000 
students. Ah, who'd not lay his scruples by info dawn, and the sky reddened with 

That ,heard his babies hungered cry? approaching sunrise, a wondering, as-
Still, though to mercy I incline, tonished, troubled shout rose from that,: 
Must I tbe ends of law resign? classic craft, and mingled dolorously 
The crust you sought full well you knew with the slow;- irregular stroke of the 
Belonged to me and not to you. bell in the tower:-
But-peace! I'll grant your frenzied plea: ·'Grafton Seminary! 0 fellows! we 
Move back the bars and set you free. 1 are drifting to G1·afton Seminary!" 

If man one God-like spark can claim, 
Then surely mercy is its name. 
So, though you meant to steal my bread, 
I'll spend no anger on your head, 
But, warmed by gentle mercy's flame, 
I'll let you go as ooo-r's you came. 

. As poor's you came, yet richer far 
By freedom's gift than now you are. 
Your life's to me of little worth; 
'l'o you, the grandest fact of earth. 

It was a momentous fact-a fac 
fraught with tremendous significance 
On a hill-side, facing the river, stood a 
white-walled building, the educatio 
home of two hundred girls,who were po 
suing a course of study practically 
same as that of their brothers and con 

NEWS NOTE~. 

A terrible railroad disaster at Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, July 30, resulted in 
the death o·f about fifty persons. 

Dr. Jamieson, the Englishm,m who 
tried to capture tlie Transvaal republic, 
in Southern Africa, for the Briti~h, has, 
~/iti1 several of his associates, heen tried 
in the English courts and sentenced to a 
erm of imprisonment. 

In the last thirteen months Spain has 
transported 120,000 of her fighting men 
to Cuba, 3,000 miles from home, and is 
to send 40,000 to 60,000 more this fall if 
the war does not end; and there eeems to 
be little hope th_at it will. 

The Illinois State prison officials have 

Swiss watch makers have i1ivented a 
watch whose hands run from rip;ht to 
left. These watches are for the market ~ 
of Turkey, Japan and other oriental 
countries when:i the natives read from 
.right to left on the page. 

On his recent visit to B erlin, it is said, 
Li Hung C_Jrnng. prime mini,iter of China, 
reci_everl 7,000 letters which will never 
be opened. 

DO NOT FRIGHTEN THE.ll, 

The recent "devil scare'' which oc-
curred in the East Side schools ·of New 
York City was due to a :pernicious prec-
lice !,Ometimes found in homes as well 
as schools. 

It seems that these teachers were ac-
R0 now, whilst I throw wide my door, 
Dt·gone, wee neighbor-sin no more. -· 

FRANK PUTNAM, 

. ins at Campus. It was the propinquit 
of this seminary which had brought t 
question of co-education so forcibly hom 
to the trustees of the college. It wa~ 
known that the girls were in favor customed to secure obedienre from the 
amalgamation. The boys of Campus, 0 su~stitute~ gray uniform in i:;lace of the 
the other hand we e . 1 stnpecl smts formerly worn by tte con- children of the slums by telling them 
posed to it. It ~eem:d t~~~:=~hu:t Yr::-- vi~ts .. Those wit_h un·satisfactury records that the cl evil would co~ and get them 

. ld C ld 1 . . g will still be reqmred to wear enough of if they dhl not mind. One morning it 
1J Slrokn of D1' plom'Xcy O am pus wc;m ose digmty by a I . . . was reported that he had come in person J 1 · l 'C _ __ u. • . nC.,ting "the women,, as th 11 the stnpe to mark them, while the msu , . • . . 

'. ey ca ordinates will wear a suit of red. [and was _ then m the school-bmldrng. 
LcoNCLUDED.] these in~ocent, cha_rmi~g g~ , . . • · The frightened children fled, screaming, 

______ .....,.....,_ .JJoncaJv~ the situation·- lr'-R!'d J Q-1 ss stwer J>Ipes are :~ use m som~ in all directio~~• ,while the . pbi~~nts in 
In a few minutes the lrnilding swarmed Campus, bobbing down.. on a spring of the Frencli cities. '!hey many c liuue · · ':l~- a~ • c, :,n ... Jw 

with bewildered, half-awake students. freshet, to grate and grovel at the feet vastly superior to cl_ay or iron as they their frantic efforts to rescue their chil-
Muffied shouts arose, white, ghost-like of fair Grafton! Such an astounding are uninfluenced by moisture and are I dren from the destroyer. It was all the 
forms appeared at the window~, scurry- loss of dignity! Such an embarrassing, practically indestructible. police and the school officials could do 
ing feet stumbled along the halls, fawning, unmanly way to make a pro- It is estimated that 4,000 people ·were to restore order. It is a shame to make 
There was an hysterical laugh from a posal of amalgamation! Ye gods! might drowned in a recent tidal wave in _east- u"e of such means in the government of 
third-story window; and then a rebuking there not be some way to avert, even to ern China. Immense numbers of cattle children. The wicked ambitions and 
voice cried, huskily, from a lower room: mitigate, the catastrophe? Before those also perished and rice fielcls were ruined. fiendish cruelties of men,-not children-
-"For God's sake, shut up. This is no pitiless damsels should awake, might A .f!!-mine is feared in the district. have made the devil and hell possibilities 
pleasure excursion." not old Campus be tided by them, warped · and necessities in the plan of human 

And the bell kept tolling, in a weird, away, even sunk to the bottom of that · Of the 206,820 families in Nebraska perfection and redemption. But it' was 
forebocl.ing way, as old Campus college accursed river ?-anything to save it only 66,071 families occupy their own never meant that such terrors should be 
rocked on the flood. from the awful humiliation of sprawling farms or houses clear of mortgage en- -held up to craze the imagination of a 

Professor Aughtney knew, as soon as helplessly over Grafton's threshold, ·as ,cumbranee. sensitive, ignorant child. It will be 
he woke up and felt the rocking motion, much as te say-''I am dying for you! The follo·wing from Mnnsey's Maga- glad day for the race when teachers and 
what had happened. He got up immedi- I I can't stay where I am put, I want you zine relates to the new Zionite move- parents take the government of children 
ately, and began to dress in the dark, so!" ment for the return of the Jews to out of the hands of the devil, the Hob-
knowing that it would be suicidal to Oh! it was maddening! But it wai:1 :,ilestine: "This movement is hacked by gol>lins and the boogar-man and ot.her 
liglit a lamp,which might be dashed. to the fated. Nothinp: could be done to avert the influence of the · Rothschilds and terrorizing assistants and govern the 
floor at ariy moment. Then he went . out the disgrace. The boys tore their hair other great .Tewish families and little ones themselves in love and ac-
into the halls,and ran from room to room-, in vain. The doleful sound of the bell societies and as we see its stirrings in cording to the dictates of an enlightened 
coutioning the boys against tpe use of soon brought every fair head in Grafton every country , we can helieve that it I juclgment and a quickened conscience. 
tire. 'l'he young fellows-some of them Seminary from, pi_llow to' window; and 
not out of their teens-seemed calmed thus it was that two hundred astonished, 
hy his calmness. "Let us all gather in but delighted maidens beheld the ground-
the chapel," was the message he left, as ing of dignified, unapproachable Uampe•s 
he stumbled along· .the dark, unstable on their own humble water front. 
passages. The chapel was in the center rrhere it bestowed itself solidly and 
of the building, and was easily reached contentedly; and from that ·moment the 
from all the halls. About a hundred. vexed question of . coeducation was j 
young men huddled in there ; and then settled. 

"The Ways of Life@ Death," 
AN ILL USTRA 'l'ED 

i B1.BLICAl PRESENTATION OF THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION 
FROM A BUSINESS MAN'S STANDPOINT. 

DESIGNED AND · PUBLISHED BY 

Professor A~ghtney talked to them. He It was not until the trustees had re-
assured them that there was no imme- covered their 'building by the use of six 
,diate danger. A floating building seldom lumber sco_ws and ·a tug, and had .an-
capsizes. It simply floats until it nounced the new attitude of , the institu-
grounds somewhere; and after that tion as regarcis se'i, that Professor 
there is no risk. The only real' danger :A.ughtney allowed ·· an opportunty to L. ::EJ. SEARLE~ East Chattanoog·a" Tenn.. 
is 'from fire. occur for seeing Miss Lucy Pri'me. , At 

Gradually the students grew reaesured, last . they met, shook hands-and then, 
and sat, or' r'eclined in the baize-covered timidly, but helplessly, yielded to the 
pewi,, waiting for ch1yHght. Presevtly a impulse to look into each other's eyes. 
half transparent grayness stole into tne The next instant such A teµipest of 
room; then ob· P,cts hecarne dimly vis- ll\ughter shook them: as ends in · tears 
ible; t11eu it grew light euough to look and faintness. As they were in the 
out or tJJ1;1 ·windO\\\. At fir"t only a dim gasping agonies of recovery, Miss Prime 
expanse of muddy .water, roughened uy said, demurely~-

, . SiZES AND FRICES. 
LECTURE RooM 8IZ!l1 (4t; IJy.58 inclles), bttCKt:d with muslin, mounted 

. ·· · -wi'th m.)ldlng ~ncl .roll. jiicludini! Key, $4 .50. 
PAUL-OR SIZE (24 by .29 lnches),on fie~vy p'liP,er, with molding ancl roll, 

· ' , , , , - . . e liges ta.p~d; 1µc1,~d1_ng_ Key, $2-00_: , 
1 

CHAR'l', COPYRIGHTED, 1891). 
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THE MILLIGAN ERA. 
ISSUED MONTHLY AT 

MILLJG AN, 1'ENNESSEE. 
\ 

~D~vot~d to the interesiA of education, 
economrn reform and social cultt.re. 

~Terms of subAcription, one year, 25 
cents ; sample copies free. 

A.rtdrf'SS all correspondence to MRS. S. 
E. L. HOPWOOD, Editor. 

SUGGESTIONS THAT MAY BE USEFUL, 

If there is ever a. time when it would 
be pleasant to wear little restraint or no 
restraint ,it all that time is when the 
mercury is !lporting around among the 
nineties. But nature gives no holidays. 
She claps on us the harness of law as 
soon a'> we come into the world and she 
buckles it fast. It is never once thrown 
off without a penalty. The penalty 
varies with the season and place. Just 
now it seem-, to be sunstroke. 

The large cities are suffering most, the 
hospitals lleing sometimes crowded with 
Cls\ses, many of which terminate fatally. 

This distressing condition can be 
almost certainly avoided and physicians 
al'e busy telling us how. It may not be 

UANNOT RUB THEM OUT. neces8ary or possible to follow all their 
My mother said the other day on sit- instructions, but a few points are well 

ting down to write, ''I do not want this settle~. 

.0on't FoPget 
that Cargille's Gallery is 
still producing fine photos 
at reasonable prices. Save 
your work tiil you reach 

<::aPgiile's GaliePy, 
Johnson City, Tenn, 

~Send for circulars giv-
ing information c·oncerning the 
Commercial Depart m e n t of 
Milligan College. 

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Sz'lver and Sz'lver-
Plated Ware, Spectacles, 
Eyeglasses, &c. 

Special attention to repairing 

l I. N. BECKNER, 
Spring Street, near F. O.,Johnson City,Tenn. 

SpecialSuitS 
AT ALL SEASONS. 

TOUR measure taken and fit 
guaranteed. Express charges 
prepaid by ms. A full line of 

pencil. It has no robber. I sometimes These sufferers seem to comprise 
do things wrong when I write." The chiefly three classes of physical law- Strongest: Agency : in : East : Tennessee. 
inference was clear. Always be pre- breakers; first, those who are addicted to 

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats 

and Gents' Furnishing Goods 

al ways in stock. 
pared to rub out wron!! marks. strong drink; second, immoderate eaters; 

The application came aome to me. I third, those who use heat producing 
too 'sometimes do things wrong,' but all instead of cooling foods. 
the rubbers ever invented will not rub A few rules gathered from ther g.te~ ire, 
them off from life's fair page. They mass of testimony brought forward, are 

WoFFORb 8Ros., 
f,ife and 

F. V. Kirkpatrick & Co. 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 

~ccident .Ensurance. DR W J MA stand out bolder than if done in black as follow8: 
and white. They grow larger as they Abstain altogether from alcoholic J 
Rre thought upon in cool,repen tant hours. beverages {it good rule for all weather). 
Sometimes the deed itself seemed not Eat slowly and sparingly. 
very wrong-only thoughtless perhaps, Drink ru re "ater and that generally 
but its influence was evil and it set in without ice. 
motion other evil influences and the Pour ice tea into the sink. 

JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 

. . T THEWS, 
JOHNSON CITY, TENN. 

Ojfice: .Room 10, Hart Building. 

Residence: Watauga A venue. 

waves widened and spread till they Give cart' and worry to the cat. 
coveied my heaven of light and there Do not exercise violently. 
was nothing left but utter darkness. Keep the body quiet and in the shade 
One little eraser to rub out thAt mistake as much as pbssible, and the mind in a 
at the beginning-what a blessing it state of clieery sweetness. 

Three Opinions: 
would have been. Put off every piece of hard work until 

It is better, though, as it is. Our chaa: the hfat moderates or work at it only I 
tenings must be cleep to be remembered. l.n the c;ooler parts of the day. , 
The wrongs that we do and ttie thought- The!,le rules strictly observed will in-
less misl.ak s that we .m11.k 9 wn•,lA h.n suresafetv frOJ» sunstrol,A whl 1h"'"'"""-

_ many times multiplied if the punishment 
were slight. Our conduct is weighted 
with eternal destinies. It must needs be 
that Divine wisdom shall direct and cor-
rect it. Merely human efforts have failed 
and will fail of the end. The sting of 
regret, the tear of repentance and the re-
morse that grows like a canker are the 
Divine and only effective means o~ sub-
duing the pride and wilfulness of our 
seltish natures. 

Poe:,t.1·y iu South A1nerlc1:1. 
South America lrns glorious singers 

and son~s, but the greater are to come. 
The countries of the South temperate 
zone are pulsing with literary activity 
and expectation, :10d Aconcagua is a 
new Parnaesus, and is likely to be the 
last in the West. 

not alwa~'R fatal, leaves the patient, in 
many cases, with health permanently 
broken. 

'I 
Educatinn µives a standing in society 

that is both high and lasting. Much is 
said of the in< qualities of fortune; of 
the worth y poor being scorned while the 
unworthy ri ch are cares~ed. This is 
often the case, particularly when the 
poor have r, othing to recommend them 
except their poverty. But if they pos-
sess cultured brain and affections there 
is found no cause for complaint on ac-
count of ~eglect. The best doors of the 
land are open to one possessed of know-
ledge and refinement and no question 
are asked as to money. All persons ai'tr"( 
willing and nnxious to be entertained, I 
and the num ber of cap~ble entertainers 
is so small a minority that they are 
eagerly songht whatever their worldly 
possessions. 

"-'The CHICAOO RECORD is 
n~JYso.aoer in (;'very sense of thA 

a model 

=::-::::=-----.....=-----... ---...... -~---....,...---_..., __ .... -. -..,..-....-;::,c::;,,,--,,-,;--, 

Harrisburg (Pa.) Call. 

''There is no paper published in America 
that so nearly approaches the true journal= 
istic ideal as Th.e CHICAGO RECORD."-
From "Newspaperdom" (New York). 

"I have come to the firm co11clusion, after 
a Jong test and after a wide comparison 
with the journals of many cities and coun= 
tries, that The CHICAGO RECORD comes 
as near being the ideal daily journal as we 
are for some time likely to find on these 
mortal shores.'' -Prof. J. T. llo.tfield in 
The Evanston (Ill.) Index. 

Sold by newsdealers everywhere and subscriptions 
received by all postmasters. Address · THE CHI-
CAGO RECORD, 181 Madison-st. 

Poets came in brotherhood~ at the 
dawn of the new era, as prophetic her-
alds, and at'! inspired an<l inspiring lead-
ers. Tbe poets of the dawn ha, e already 
appeared in the ten republics of the 
Anuel-1, and have sung the songs of lib-
erty anu love, of the wide. pHmp11s, the 
mlljtstic riven, and groves, 11110 the or-
chid haunted pla.team1. There was the 
mn!lt n<Wtic ra.ce of Indian civilizations. 
The land of poetry was there," and is 

Education gives that feeling of Sfllf-
respect and self-reliance which puts one , 
on good terms with himself. It fits up ~=================================-

there. The ·end of the long march of 
the Aryan people toward the West must 
come in Ai~t-utiue, Uhtli, and Peru. The 
Jt11lian emigr'"1tion tn thi~ new Italy is 
one of art. The mixed race of Argen-
tines, Ohilians, Peru vianE<, · Italians, En-
glish, French, and German is ·making a 
new nation, and beautiful Bu(l,nos Ayres 
and Santiago sbow what that nation will 
be. Tile development , of the-· United 
States has been. the wonder of the nine. 
teenth century. The surprise and glory 
of the twentiet.h century is likely.to be 
the achievement of the republics of the 
Sun and of the Southern Cross, of which 
the poet8 are 1dre1,uiy siuginl;{ and are 
more glorinuflly to ~ing m thR supreme 
cen.tury before us.-From "The t,outh 
American Poet!,1," by H 1£ZEKIAH BUT-
TERWORTH, in Review of Reviews for July. 

the mind's departments, hangs beautiful 
pictur~s on the walls, puts a picked com-
pany of guests into the presence-cham-
ber of the soul, and makes welcome the 
hour when one can retire alone into the 
sanctuary of his own thoughts. 

Education gives the streng.th and 
skill which enables the mind to decide 
intelligently and quickly as to which of 
several courses ought to be pursued. 
Every day is crowded with opportuni-
ties to m ake or unmake human happi-
ness by these decisions. 'l'he unde-
veloped mind cannot Sf e these opportu-
nities, and for lack of the power to see 
them lives are wasted and the world's 
stock of misery and failure increased. 

THE MILLIGAN EB.A, 25c. a year. 

/ 

J.C.PAYNE, 
Milligan, Tenn. 

Geriera·l Merc:haridise 
AND CQ_UN_TRY PRODUCE. 

One paper pins ... : .................. $ 01 \ The most complete stock that 
One dozen safety prns ...... · ........ 03 
One dozan collar buttons .... . ....... 05 has ever been at Milligan 
Forty hair-pins .............. ···~-·• .• ... 02 and the LOWEST 
25-cen.t suspenders ..................... 10 . 
Barlow knife .. ..... •• ......... •••···· OI> PRICES 
Double bladed pocket kµife ... ...... 05 • 
Ladies' and gen ts' black hose . .. .. . . . .. · 05 C 1 11 1 
Tablets from 01 to .............. · .. 15 a an, see us. 

_, 



-Fair weather. 
-Mow~rs clicking. 
-Apples by the wagon-load. 
-Peaches snd grapes plentiful. 
-Every man is planting his turnip 

patch. 
-Prof. McConnell is making a three 

weeks' tour in Franklin county and 
other sections of Virgin fa. 

-Mrs. Nannie Williams has returned 
from a visit to Kentucky. 

-Mr. I. A. Briggs has just returned 
from an extended tour in Yirginia. 

-Mrs. Mellie Williams is spending 
several weeks with friends in Virginia. 

-Mrs. Lizzie Hendrix has returned 
from a visit to friends in North Carolina. 

-Miss Emma Burleson is ~presiding 
with dignity over the public school at 
Sink Fielrl. 

,,, 

t/:," 
/ 

-Milligan friends recently enjoyed r ~OWONEYESTERDAYWAS SPENTl 
the genial presence for a day or two of Ji 
Mr. Charles Cornforth, class of '90, who A Mosaic of Common Places. 

is on the editorial staff of the Pilot, 
Nashville, Tenn. Be was accompanied 
by bis little niece, Miss Rose Eleanor 
Tate. 

-The residence known as the club 
house is to be fitted up at once and will 
be occupied by Mrs. Carriger and family, 
of Elizabethton. She will put four chil-
dren in s0hool besides other students who 
will come with her. 

-Mr. G. P. Maupin bas exchanged his 
home here for Mr. Boyd's farm, located 
on Boone's creek, and has moved his 
family there. Mr. Boyd becomes now 
a permanent resident of Milligan and 
will probably occupy the Lyon property 
for the year. 

Vacation days have alwaysbeeu about 
the busiest days of the year to Milligan 
worker. The variety of the work how-
ever keeps it from being tedious. Yes-
terday morning I had hardly taken my 
seat at the rlesk when the interruptions 
began to flow in. "Do you want to buy 
a bucket of berries, mam, at five cents a 
gallon," came from a boy who had car-
ried •a heavy load two miles and had 
slipped into my room by the one un-
guarded door. The berries are bought 
out of pity not unmixed with the con-
sideration that a fresh berry roll with 
butter sauce will be an acceptable of-
fering to a hungry school girl when the 
mercury is eighty degrees below blood 
heat. -Notwithstanding the heat, President V. e turn again to our tablet and just Hopwood continues to address fin·3 get the scattered facultiP.s collected when audiences on the subject of the prohibi- some ooe at the door is asking for the tiou of the whiskey traffic and o~her . . . 

-Profs. Thomas 11,nd McCartney have d • f h Cb • . • • B . president. Bemg told that he 1s not at uties o t e r1st1an c1t1 zen. e 1s h "Tl I b f 
·gone to their ViPcrinfa home for a few k' . · d d · ome, ien may see some mem er o 

0 • spea mg ·once or twice every ay an 1s . th f 1 I"" Th . h 1 f • 
weeks' vacation. rousing the public conscience wherever e ~u Ly· tl erbe ~s no P 0 ~ it 

-Mrs. Vanhoo<k's new residence is h now. e mee · Y su · nut to an mterview 
e goes. .and. while the interviewer is coming in 

going up. It will 'be quite an addition to No,..w1'thstand1'ng the hard ra1·ns that 
- - 'L • · we hastily lay as·ae the look of annoy-

the appearance of West End. morning, children's day was observed at an,ce and with what grace we can com-
-We were pleased to see the cheery Beecll Grove on Sunday, August 2. mand, listen while the agent says: •'I've 

face of Mr. J.B. Lyon, of Bristol, a few Many offerings were made by the iittle called to show you a new map which 
days· since. His visit was too brief. on.es to forward the missionary work ,of gives the latest and most authentic in-

-Real estate is enjoying- a healthy tae church. · The literary exercises and formation concerning boundary lines 
boom. Three important sales in the village tDe-song service did credit to the woa.-ker,s based on the report of the International 
in the last mon'tlh, and others in prospect . . who prepared the programme. Commission appointed to decided be-

-Rooms are being selected and taken -A large number of Milligan s,t.uc,ie'llts tween England and Venezuela. This 
in the Home. '[f you wish any particular 1have attended Normals and hav-e •been stream of eloquence has to be interrupted. 
room write 11.nd have it reserved 1 ,e:Kamined this summer. Every one "We are supplied with maps, but I hope 
for you. · heard from has made an exce,ptii,o,n,ally you can sell one to the next school you 

At last we are thro~gh and go to seek 
fresh air and can y a pear to an invalid 
friend. A few cheery words are spoken 
and just then a little brown wren with 
voice twice as large as its body sang 
gayly from the eaves and then _ like the 
wandering minstrel that he is hopped 
down to the porch to to collect his::C,pay 
in the shape of crumbs placed there pur-
posely to meet such bills. 

The· next caller is just , the man we 
wish to see. He is engaged at once to 
put in our turnips, which according to 
tradition should be planted the ''twenty-
fifth of July, wet or dry," but, "If you 
can't get through the tenth of August 
will do." 

This arrangement is just completed 
when a man comes to pay a debt 
by setting in order the meat-house, 
work-room and ::cellar. The strong 
muscles seize hold of the heavy task as 
if it were play. Bow much we owe to 
the brawny arm of labor !J I have a 
most profound respect for the toilers 
who do our heavy jobs and never see 
them at their tasks without a positive 
feeling of admiration. Their earnest 
faces, though bearing~in some cases .the 
scars of a vicious life,have yet a glint of 
the Divine, when gazing intently on 
their work, wholly absorbed with the 
desire to accomplish faithfully the task 
in hand. 

But visitors are announced and 
after giving brief instructions here 
and there and seeing to it that every 
piece of work is in moving order we 
enter upon an hour's social intercourse 
thankful that an opportunity has been 
given for recreation and refreshing the_ 
spirit for a better effort tomorow, -The heat of late has been more good record on examination. For the visit. Good morning." As the caller 

: ,sake of their classes here we regret that leaves we go to see how the work of _ on')ressive tha11 usual for our .Thituo. •e, 
~. "~--:. _ 'h' , so many of them have taken positions as painting and papering progresses. Con- "THE WAYS OJf LIIrn ANll D.l!:.-1.TH ,,. 

the mercury regis~tru,o .... uigh as 9SC '. u •·eachers and cannot enter sch001l unt~l vinced that this job is being well done [SPe advertisement.] 
in the shade. : ·Oh i .mas. For the sake, however, of we hasten back to our unfinished work; We have just received this splendid 

- ,,.. - -Miss Ali:oo Mosely- will tench thel· n and girls over the coa-n-t1rv wlio ,.,lien s~o-111e -one r.aJI .. ou , u.n.O -v0 , , ,~·arit - h~ .. ;i • ·• ti. 1 I' , • B' s • 1tbe boy~ -' ,·, - ' o - i, .J U IY v . 1:1r~ &nu gr. en ', ""' -"-'"" r, ... .._ ~ .. h,. 
public school at 1g pnng, ahout four . ·elieve the best of inswuction, the yard mowecl todav or would you ou1 h I 
miles from Mli. lligan. She will do her I ~·•ill t~u.s 1 .1 • ome. t catches the eye and rivets 

k . . we reJ01ce. rather wait till later?" "Today by all the attention of every one who sees it. 
wor thoroughly. I -One who is ,taking in the -0ut-look means." This ans,ver lays the way for The Key is_a:hr~bt Uttle pamphlet .of' 

-Mr. A .• T. B-unts,who has been ':'ttend- , writes: "If all th e students. e?me w~o a dohzen !~Dttle ~autions hand instructions forty pages givmg explanations and eon.. 
lnu: the summer school, left for his home th' k' of it, Milligan will sue as on t ~ cut t e roses please"· ments on the chart. · · 1 ,aire now 1n 1ng ' 
in Virginia a tfew days since. He wm .. 1. 1 ,, B ·•~ v oe~-er ,quite "Leave that pretty cornstalk \hat some If parents would get thi·s chart and 

. 1.na1ve to en arge. . ut u1, .1 -... - • , •d 1 1 d l !\, 
return at the oirnning of the session . 11 S b d .11 t h ,_. -:::-;:.:_ 0 ~c1 ent y Pante w ien s1e swept carefully study it with the· h'ld 

• : ,a come. ome o y w1 s ay ,at ome g111 u 4' f th ir c 1 ren it 
-Miss Mollie Hale has gone to her , ·apd leave room for you my frienrl so a grain o,. l-~?P corn rom e up~~- porch would have a blessed effect on the futu1e 

h • W . ' ' ' · ''Do not scar the Jn}e lo citi h' f h ome m a-sbmgton c,mnty for a -come right along. Tnis way pf.ease! A last winter. '' ; 11 ti r • • . • .:-: · - . , zens 1P O t e country. 
th) t· Sh ·11 t t th " p --..., up 1 nh mon s vaca ion. e Wl re urn a f- war,m welcome awaits you foom the cust. ; " lease pull .c:1. t. little peat: .. 

opening and briag a sister and brother y0ung queen of colleges. Her waills may tree growing by the cistern." ·- HAVE YOU RECEIVED MOR:I!: 'rHAN 
with her. ·be c11owded now but there is material The desk is reaclied at last and the O~E ERA? 

-Miss Sarah Ranen is visiting her 1pre1paring and workmen learning their 
niece, Mrs. Garrett. Those who formed trade more perfectly so that by and by 
liler acquaintance ,during a previous visit ther,e will go up another building by the 
are pleased to see t his estimable lady in side of this one, and then another so that 
our midst again. many hundreds of y0uths and msir<i!s.1;u1 

-Mr. Frank !Koone reports a fine of our Southland shall have room to 
opening of his schoGQ at Beech Grove. come &.nd drink of the clear Piei'1ian 
This i£ his second o·r third term at the spring. 
same place, which fact speaks well for -We are glad to know that Milliga.n 
both neighborhood and teacher. had so able a representative at the la,t,e 
-The new se<:1sion opens on Wednesday, gathering of Endeavorers at Washington 

September 2. Let every student try to as B. A. Abbott, of Baltimore. A critie 
start as early as Monday or Tuesday, so who heard his speech pronounced it the 
as to have room selected .and arranged best among the many made. We give a 
and get an even start in cl&Bs-work. portion of the speech referring to the 

-The campus is being mowed and the college which he stood to represent. 
trees are stretching up their tall beads After hearing the enthusiastic speeches 
and laughing about i~. The pretty holly of other college men who praised their 
bush is so pleased that she just sits on schools and gave their college yells, Mr. 

. the grass giggling and gossiping to the Abbott said:-"lt is not : my purpose to 
wind all day. boast. Milligan teaches her sons humil-

-Drno-On Friday, July 31, of diph-
theria, two little daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Hyder living a few miles 
east of Milligan. Olytie was eight years 
of age and Pearl four. The bereaved 
parents have the deepest sympathy of 
many friends. May they be comforted 
by the promises of Him who said, "Suffer 
little children to come unto me and for-
bid them not, for of such is the Kingdom 
of Heaven." 

ity. The rAason that we have not more 
of them here is that . they are too busy. 
She bas never had a college yell but I 
suppose she could learn one if she 
thought it necessary". This is well said. 
College yells and college colors and all 
the paraphernalia that goes to promote 
clannishness is so much useless material 
Every college could spare these and be 
the better for it. 

THE MILLIGAN ERA, 25c. a year. 

. H'lt f ' subject taken up where it was left off. Our 11 . 
8 0 names_...'."Snt1I~ J':ome du-,., · y- ,).,_ 

Thought begins to work. The leaves plicates O\\ ng"to different persons b1end-
turn quite encouragingly. We may be ing us lists from the same place. On 
i n time yet for the printer who is calling this account some persons may have re-
loudly for copy. Just a minute though ceived two copies of this paper. If so 
must be spent running to the college for will you kindly hand a copy to some 
catalogues which were 9alled for in the friend who thinks of attending school 
last mail. The 1arge envelopes are out or whose family contains students? We, 
and catalogues must be wrapped; but it shall be grateful for this courtesy, and 
only takes ten seconds to make quick all who are thus led to an acquaintance-
paste., eo this little job is soon disposed· with Milligan College will thank you 
of. (See on another page recipe for too, we are s.ure.. 
,quick paste). 

Where were we? Yes, here on page QUICK PASTE. 
''5." Now bar the door and bend to RECIPE. - Run to the nearest hot 
your task! Le.t nothing stand in the stove, snatching a piece of strong paper 
way for the time is almost up. * * * as you go. Lay paper on stove-not on. 

'' We must have some new rubbers be- hotteSt part-put on it a pinch of fl.our 
fore we can our berries; and the coffee large as a butter bean, pour on a tea-
is out 1" whispers my "confidential secre- spoonful of wat'er anu stir briskly with• 
tary." I wonder how she got in without broom st raw · or fine splinter. In ten 
being heard 1 I write on scarcely no- seconds you can have enough iOOd paste· 
ticing this interruption, for when any to faS ten postage stamps that have lost 
act has been performed a thousand their mucilage and several papers or 
times it becomes very easy, so the pamplets you may wish to mail. 
tongue says automatically, ·'Go to the 
store and get some." Still we resolve 
with all the strength that can be spared 
from the page that hereafter the pocket-
book shall be put into the hands of this 
able official and our pages shall no more 
be punctuated by can rubbers and Lev-· 
t:ring coffee. 

-We are always glad to see Mr. Chas •. 
G. Price, f lass of '89, who is now mak-
ing a vacation visit to his Milligan home. 
He is connected with the Knoxville 
Business College and is climbing to the, 
top. 

THE M~LLIGAN ERA, 25c a year. ~ 
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED. ON THE FLY. 

Information Desired by 1\lany. Short Telliui: ofa Long Story, 

Q. On what railroad is Milligan Col-
lege? 

The East Tennessee and Western 
North Carolina, running from Johnson 
·City, Tennessee, to Cranberry, North 
Carolina. 

\ tolerated by the teachers for a moment. 
, 'I'here is a spirit of helpfulness existing 
among school mates here which prompts 
the more advanced students to do what HILLSVILLE, VA., July 27.-While 
they can to help those who are · behind traveling th rough the country I meet 
and never wound their feelings. In I former students of whom many would 
short the conduct of each toward the be delighted to hear. I left Milligan 
other'is much like that of one large faro- June 16, auct went into Johnson co_unty, 
ily whose members are all interested in where I saw Baxter and Roy Wilson, 
the welfare,of every other member. John Johnson and others who were once 

Prof. L. C. Felts, is reading law and 
practicing farming. I saw him hauling 
hay from the meadow with a yoke of 
oxen in a gallop. 

The closing exercises of Wood Lawn 
High school were interesting. I met 
Mr. :E. E. Worrell, an old student of 
Milligan, and many others whom we 
should be glad to enroll among our 
number at the beginning of the se~sion. 
I hope to write another letter concern-
ing my trip, but must go to work now 

Q. At what station do we ·stop? 
Milligan station. Q. Am r too old to ~o to school? familiar figures about our school. 

Not if you are under forty, and we Crossing into Wri.t1hington county, Vir-
would take students still older if they ginia, l met Mack Mock, who gave an 
wished to come. We have had them of interesting account of himself. Says he 

Q. Is there any depot? 
'l'here is not. You simply step from 

the cars to the platform and take the 
road for the college. 

Q. How far is it ? 
Almost three quarters of a mile. 
Q. Is the college in plain view of the 

station r 
It is not. When you have gone about 

half the distance a curve in the road 
gives yon a hanrlsome view of the build-
ings and grounds. 

Q. Are the students met at the sta-
tion? 

During several days hefore and after 
the opening teachers and other members 
of the sdrnol meet every train. 

Q. Are students provided with con-
veyance, or do they usually walk ? 

They usually walk. It is a cool, pretty 
roau aluug the creek. .bank. \Vagons are 
there to convey baggage. Trunks are 
b rought for ten cents. 

all ages up to forty. 
If you are an ~industrious student 

and ready to begin higher algebra it is 
probable you could finish the full course 
in four years. 

Q. If I can go only one year is it 
worth while to come? 

Come if for only one year, or a half a 
year. It will be of immense advantage 
to you. A hungry man does not refuse 
a slice because he cannot have a whole 
loaf. Numbers of our sttfdents w.ho were 
compelled to stop short of the full course 
have caught such an inspiration during 
the time Fipent here that they have gone 
out and entered upon a most successful 
and helpful work for themselves and for 
the world. 

Q. Jm,t how is Milligan College 

instead of talking. I. A. BRIGGS. 

has read about 1000 pages this summer 
and has been eating cherries the remain-

~Send for Catalogue of 
der of the time. His home is famous for Milligan Business College. 
cherries and the trees have b c~ en their be"t 
this season. I was fortunate enougll to 
attend Mack's Bible cla!-s, which repre-
sents his Sunday work anil wbi~h is 
doing well. Nat Wright is now sellin .!.\" 
goods eight miles from Damascus. Ile 
is doing a lively business out ought to be 
in school, where he always did the best 
of work 

The next students I met were Misses 
Roberta . Craig and Daisy Brooks, of 
Glade Spring. I found th"lm th~ same 
interesting young ladies that they were 
while at Milligan. 

I spent a few days at Mr. V. H. Thom-
a'f, Jim. Thomas' home at the present. 
Mr Thomas has a beautiful farm or six-

lV!IE N YOU 
A ltE IN JOHNSON CITY 

Go to Geo .. Brown's RESTAURANT 
IF YOU 
ARE HUNGRY. 

Full meals well cooked and 
well served only 25 cents. 

Excellent lunches all hours. 
Beds, 25 cents; rooms 50 

cents. 

Q. Does a sehool month mean a 
calendar month or just four week s r 

Always four weeks. 

reached by students from abroad? 
All Eastern students can come to Bris- teen hundred acres, with many fine cattle S. B. ""'iN"' H 'ITE 

and horses. --------<-c;:xv;~1EG'Y?0l" _ _____ _ tol, Tenn., thence to J obnson City. 
All Western students can come to I spent the 4th at a Baptist Sunday T 

Q. Can students be met at Johmon 
City with private conveyance and what 
will it cost ? 

Knoxville, T enn., thence to Johnson I school picmc. More than fifty children is headquarters for Stoves, 
City. took part in the exercise-;. Tinware, Lamps, Queens-

Southern students can come via Ashe- Passing througll Smyth and Grayson ware, Granite Ironware, 
If they will notify us they will be met 

and brought to the college in hacks, a 
distance of 3-½ miles, for twenty-five 
cents e::1ch. 

Q. Is Milligan a large town ? 

ville, N. C., and Morristown, Tenn., to 
Johnson City. 

Milligan Station is three miles from 
,Johnson City by the Narrow-Gauge 
Railroad. 

counties I formed many pleasant ac- Fruit Cans, Lard Cans, 
qua in tirnces anrl several of these I hope Ga 1 Van i zed Iron, Tin 
tomeet, a t Milligan this fall. I had an Roofiing, Guttering, 
eojoyatle vi sit with MisseH Bowerg and ~)Ot1ti110- and Tnb Work 

It is a small, clean school village, con-

Feltz, abo saw Miss Alice and t,hP 

1 

°1· ··· - _, , .., ~~ -
amity. JOHNSON CITY, - - TENN. ::==========-:;==================~~===============-;;.;,;:,=.::::,::.::.;:.=~-----: 

·:;::::::::::::;::=:::=:::::::.;::::;;;:::::.._,,,a;~M""'ff:,,.:..-,;r;·,.,,--'il'r· , ·~2G6 filO.abl an1 s. :~h as 
three dry goods stores, two · flouring 
millEI, one planing mill, blacksmith, bar-
ber, and shoe shop; •butno whiskeyshop 
in or near it . 

Q. Are text books, stationery, etc. 
kept iu tlie village? 

lVfi11igan College 
Yes. 
Q. Are text books included in regular 

college expenses~ 
1-'hey are never so included. ThP~·J 1 

., 

mu :1t be paid for sep'lrately unlefl,".,, by 
spe~ial previous engagement ." .. ney are 
provid~~ 1<",-1·. 

(~. Is 1Hilligan really a ''beautiful and 
healthful location?" 

A rational question, since all · school 
situations are so called. Those who have 
vi sited the plnce are absolutely of one 
mind as to the peculiar beauty of the 
views from college hill and of the hill 
itself. The campus includes about thir-
teen acres with a large creek-Buffalo-
curving thr.ough it around the base of 
the hill. It is thickly set with young trees, 
chiefly maple, measuring from a few 
inches to a foot and a half in diameter, 
all planted by Rtudents and teachers. 
These trees are the most perfect in form 
and most vigorous in growth we have 
ever seen. 

The healthfulness of the place is proven 
"by the fact that measles, mumps, whoop-
cough and grip have . gone through the 

. entire sc_hool at different times and not 
one case has ever proved fatal ,or even 
very serious. A resident physicia_n ot' 
long practice said, ''I have always no-
ticed that the unusual purity and sweet-
ness of the air here makes my medicine 
.more effective and helps the patient to 
recover." 

Q. Will Fitudents who are behind in 
their studies be laughed at by the others? 

Milligan students are not inclined to 
mak~ fun, nor would such practice be 

SESSION OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 

Classicat Latin-Scientific and Scientific Courses in College of Liberal 

Arts. Experiences:! _Faculty, Healthful Locationjl Beautiful Scen-

ery. Total Expense for Board and Tuition per Month, 

$8.50 to $14. 

J. Hopwood, A. M., President, 
Moral Philosophy and Lecturer on Ethics 

and Civics. 
.J. P. McConnell, A. n., 

Ancient Languages and Literature. 
FI. R. Ganett, A. B., 

Higher Mat.hematics,Mental Science and Dible. 

Homes for Sale or Rent Convenient. 
FACULTY. 

I 
· Mrl'I. fl. E. L. fl,, pwood, I 

English Literature. Critich,rn and Elocution. \ 
'l'. R. McCartney, A. n., · 

Engiish and Greek Assistant. 
J. V. Thomas, A. R.. 

Preparatory Dept. and Natural ~ciences. 
Miss S>.tllie ·Wade, 

Vocal and InsLrumental Music. 

J. O. Johnson, 
Shorthana and Penmanship. 

.E. c. ,viJson, A. n., 
Lect.ur1-1r of Law. 

Miss Laura Clark, 
Primary Department. 

J.P. McConnell, 
Ilusiuess .Manager ancl Treasurer. 

F·ull and Thorough Commercial Course. 
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